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Comprehensive Needs Assessment

Demographics

Demographics Summary

South Grand Prairie High School is a 6-A comprehensive high school that has a culturally and economically diverse population. South Grand Prairie High
School (SGPHS) is a 9-12th grade campus and has 3,366 students. 61% of the students are economically disadvantaged, 16% are English Language
Learners, and 10% of students who qualify for special education services. We house several levels of specialized SPED services, including CARE, VAIL,
Functional Skills programs, and SEA. The campus has a mobility rate of 12.1%. SGPHS has accreditation from the Texas Education Agency with a grade
of B for the 2019 school year. In addition, SGPHS earned a distinction in Mathematics, Comparative Academic Growth, and Postsecondary Readiness.
South Grand Prairie High School was also named by U. S News and World Report as one of the Best High Schools in the Nation. South Grand Prairie High
School prides itself on building a deliberate academic plan for all students; developing a campus culture that is committed to closing gaps; and counseling
that provides instructional focus to meet student needs. The academic curriculum offers all courses required by the State of Texas for the mastery of
standards for each grade level.

The curriculum includes both college preparatory and career-readiness courses. This effort was designed to address preparation for post-secondary studies.
SGPHS offers six Programs of Choice: Landscape Design, Firefighter Academy, Center for Sports Medicine, Veterinary Studies, Education and Leadership
Training, and the SGPHS Early College High School.

We have over 270 staff members who service and support our students. Our teachers have an average of 10 years of teaching experience and 7 years of
experience with the Grand Prairie ISD. 99% of our teachers hold a Bachelor's degree or higher. Approximately 43% of our staff are males and 57% of our
staff are females.

Demographics Strengths

We have a rich multicultural student population including SPED and ESL. We have been successful in identifying our at-risk students that are in need of
remediation and support in all content areas using data from sources such as STAAR EOC, Edugence, and Skyward. Our Associate Principals and Dean of
Instruction help identify instructional strategies based on various data sources to address specific needs of students across all content areas.

Problem Statements Identifying Demographics Needs
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Problem Statement 1: Number of students who are economically disadvantaged is underrepresented in our free and reduce lunch forms. Root Cause:
Parents do not realize their approval has lapsed, new to district, uncomfortable with form, or unaware.

Problem Statement 2: We missed safeguard targets in Special Ed & ELL in Reading; Special Ed Math and Science. Root Cause: Our ELA teachers need
additional training on meeting diverse needs of students in the area of Reading. Math and Science teachers need more training for continued intervention for
special populations.
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Student Academic Achievement

Student Academic Achievement Summary

South Grand Prairie High School prides itself on building a deliberate academic plan for all students; developing a campus culture that is committed to
closing performance gaps; we provide intentional instructional focus to meet student needs. According to our TEA 2019 Accountability Summary, South
Grand Prairie High School met standard and earned a grade of 83 (B) from the TEA. We We received a score of 76 in Index 1, 31 in Index 2, 49 in Index 3,
and 77 in Index 4, exceeding all performance indices. South Grand Prairie High School received 3 Distinctions: Mathematics, Comparative Academic
Growth, and Postsecondary Readiness.

Student Academic Achievement Strengths

We have increased our participation with Advanced Placement and Dual Credit course offerings. 95% of AP students take AP exams and we have increased
enrollment in Dual Credit, PAP/AP, and CTE courses. Through our District's partnership with the University of Texas at Arlington (UTA), we offer
OnRamps courses and have personnel on campus who assist students in navigating the college application and admissions process. Participation in these
advanced classes grows each year and is projected to continue to do so. We also offer AVID and SAT prep courses as well as several CTE classes,
including three pathways and several programs of choice. All juniors are SAT tested and all sophomores are PSAT tested.

Our strengths in the area of academic achievement lie in the many opportunities we provide all students to be successful in their academic journey. In
addition to our advanced placement opportunities we also offer targeted interventions for our at-risk students. Targeted interventions including tutorials,
night school for credit recovery, Warrior Academy for grade recovery for the first and third quarters, and APEX. We offer scheduled APEX classes for
credit recovery during the normal school day. Counselors run failure reports each quarter and schedule individual face-to-face meetings with each student
on the report. Counselors also conduct class chats once a year to monitor student progress and discuss potential obstacles and solutions to graduation. Our
Counseling Department uses the Career Cruising tool so students can explore college and career opportunities and develop a career plan.

Problem Statements Identifying Student Academic Achievement Needs

Problem Statement 1: Students in Advanced Placement courses have not typically scored well on AP Exams. Root Cause: Advanced Placement teachers
may not be properly aligning their instruction with how students are tested or need additional support for higher-level questioning and rigor.

Problem Statement 2: We missed safeguard targets in Special Ed & ELL in Reading; Special Ed Math and Science. Root Cause: Our ELA teachers need
additional training on meeting diverse needs of students in the area of Reading. Math and Science teachers need more training for continued intervention for
special populations.
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Problem Statement 3: All teachers need support in increasing content literacy across all curriculum. Root Cause: Teachers need training to increase
literacy in their content area by implementing deeper reading strategies.

Problem Statement 4: Students receive a passing grade for a class but fail to earn credit. Root Cause: Student do not earn credit due to attendance failure
and attendance requirements.

Problem Statement 5: Based on student surveys, students say that the want for academic classes to be more engaging. Root Cause: Teachers need training
on engagement strategies.
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School Processes & Programs

School Processes & Programs Summary

At South Grand Prairie High School we pride ourselves in systems thinking and leading by design. Our Professional Learning Communities (PLC's) are
scheduled during the school day to provide all state-tested core content teachers the opportunity to collaborate and focus on Vertically and Horizontally
Aligned Curriculum and Data-Driven Decisions. All other teachers are required to schedule available time during common planning and after school to
collaborate as a PLC. SGPHS has a long history of educational accolades; most recently we were named by U.S. News and World Report to be one of the
Top High Schools in the Nation.

Our Administrators have implemented a new walkthrough and coaching system. This system has intentionally grouped teachers and administrators to
appropriate content areas to focus on growth and support. This allows teachers receive professional development throughout the school year to support their
individual goals, interests and needs. Teachers receive weekly feedback from walkthrough data compete with refinement and reinforcements. Coaching
opportunities and professional development is focused on quality pedagogy and research-based field tested strategies such as critical questions that address
data-driven student needs.

Students at SGPHS are challenged to meet their full educational potential by all teachers who focus on the whole student academically and via
extracurricular engagement. Teachers utilize best instructional practices they have researched, obtained via professional development and shared by their T-
TESS coaches/evaluators.

SGPHS is a traditional high school that also offers multiple Programs of Choice options for students (e.g., Center for Sports Medicine, Landscape Design,
Education and Leadership Training, Firefighter Academy, and the SGP Early College High School). Shared and distributed leadership within the building
allows us to have a highly effective decision-making process and ensures we all take ownership for the success of South Grand Prairie High School.

GPISD will be rolling out 1:1 technology this school year for most students in elementary and secondary grades. SGPHS has two on-site Instructional
Media Specialists and an on-site Instructional Media Aide available to assist with technology issues as well as train staff members on technology-based
educational tools to help enhance instruction in the classroom. Our campus technology initiatives are in compliance with the GPISD Technology Plan.

School Processes & Programs Strengths

Our Progress Monitoring System is instrumental tracking student progress. The system allows us to disaggregate data to determine strengths and
weaknesses. One of our key strengths is that we regularly conduct progress monitoring using Formative and Informative Checkpoints and quarterly
assessments to help identify the instructional needs of our campus in order to create data-driven lessons and implement effective interventions for students.
Our PLC protocol is refined and streamlined to allow teachers the opportunity to collaborate, plan, and analyze student work. District Academic Facilitators
support our principal, associate principals and deans by developing and monitoring our Campus Improvement Plan and helping to monitor and support our
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PLC's. We offer common assessments and resources (e.g., instructional coaching for teachers and differentiated professional development geared toward
addressing the needs of individual teachers) to enhance student learning and provide effective research-based strategies to supplement teaching and learning
efforts. Ongoing tutoring is offered to students throughout the school year to support extended learning and student mastery. Warrior Academy provides
students the opportunity to recover failing grades from the first and third quarter.

Problem Statements Identifying School Processes & Programs Needs

Problem Statement 1: Our teachers struggle to provide differentiated instruction to all special student population groups. Root Cause: Teachers need
additional tools, training, and support to meet the individual needs of all special student population groups.

Problem Statement 2: Our at-risk need encouragement and guidance to help them reach their full academic potential. Root Cause: Our at-risk students
lack mentoring opportunities with staff members.

Problem Statement 3: Our teachers are struggling with students who have endorsements/pathways that do not pertain to their interest. Root Cause:
Students choosing pathways in 8th grade without having a solid knowledge base of what they are choosing.

Problem Statement 4: We missed safeguard targets in Special Ed & ELL in Reading; Special Ed Math and Science. Root Cause: Our ELA teachers need
additional training on meeting diverse needs of students in the area of Reading. Math and Science teachers need more training for continued intervention for
special populations.
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Perceptions

Perceptions Summary

Administrators work closely with all stakeholders to facilitate meaningful relationships and partnerships. Parental involvement with our school helps to
enhance the learning ability of children and helps parents identify a secure and valuable school community with educational resources. Our booster clubs
and parental support for our extracurricular programs help enrich our climate and culture. Parental involvement through the Campus Improvement
Committee (CIC) also allows parents the opportunity to have input on campus strategies and offer solutions to help meet the needs of our community. The
CIC operates throughout the year in an advisory capacity to help impact the culture and climate of our school community. SGPHS uses Capturing Kids
Hearts (CKH) principles for classroom management and to enhance relational capacity. SGPHS promotes continuous support to end bullying and provide
an environment conducive to teaching and learning. Based on our TEA 2019 Accountability Summary, we had a 94.1% attendance rate. Our attendance
goal is at least 95%+ attendance. We plan to work towards this goal by promoting student engagement, implementing attendance incentives and contracts.

As a result of the GPISD 2015 Bond Program, the District invested millions in SGPHS campus renovations. Our renovations will boast a new vestibule at
the front of the campus to help ensure student safety. In addition to these safety and security improvements, the vestibule will house professional office
spaces as well.

Perceptions Strengths

We provide all staff members the opportunity to improve our culture through the creation and implementation of campus committees, clubs, and other
organizations. There are numerous clubs and activities available for student participation. Student-led pep rallies and celebration days/weeks are held
throughout the year to promote a positive school culture and environment (e.g., Red Ribbon Week, Spirit Week, StuCo Rush Week, Homecoming Week,
Breast Cancer Awareness Pep Rally, College Days, etc.). The creation of Tribe, our advisory program, throughout the building helps foster a sense of
collegiality among students, teachers and staff.

Problem Statements Identifying Perceptions Needs

Problem Statement 1: We missed our attendance goal of 95%. Root Cause: All students are not connected to the campus or engaged in the learning that is
taking place. There are small sectors with lack of parent/student involvement.

Problem Statement 2: Community leaders/organizations are not aware of groups/sponsors who could help their groups. Root Cause: We want to continue
to grow relationships with parents and community to lessen lack of community input/involvement.

Problem Statement 3: We missed safeguard targets in Special Ed & ELL in Reading; Special Ed Math and Science. Root Cause: Our ELA teachers need
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additional training on meeting diverse needs of students in the area of Reading. Math and Science teachers need more training for continued intervention for
special populations.
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Priority Problem Statements
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Comprehensive Needs Assessment Data Documentation
The following data were used to verify the comprehensive needs assessment analysis:

Improvement Planning Data

District goals
Campus Performance Objectives Summative Review from previous year
Current and/or prior year(s) campus and/or district improvement plans
Campus and/or district planning and decision making committee(s) meeting data
State and federal planning requirements

Accountability Data

Texas Academic Performance Report (TAPR) data
Student Achievement Domain
Student Progress Domain
Closing the Gaps Domain
Effective Schools Framework data
Accountability Distinction Designations
Federal Report Card Data
PBMAS data

Student Data: Assessments

State and federally required assessment information (e.g. curriculum, eligibility, format, standards, accommodations, TEA information)
STAAR End-of-Course current and longitudinal results, including all versions
STAAR Released Test Questions
STAAR EL Progress Measure data
Texas English Language Proficiency Assessment System (TELPAS) results
Texas Primary Reading Inventory (TPRI), Tejas LEE, or other alternate early reading assessment results
Postsecondary college, career or military-ready graduates including enlisting in U. S. armed services, earning an industry based certification, earning
an associate degree, graduating with completed IEP and workforce readiness
Advanced Placement (AP) and/or International Baccalaureate (IB) assessment data
SAT and/or ACT assessment data
PSAT and/or ASPIRE
Local diagnostic reading assessment data
Local diagnostic math assessment data
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Local benchmark or common assessments data

Student Data: Student Groups

Race and ethnicity data, including number of students, academic achievement, discipline, attendance, and rates of progress between groups
Special programs data, including number of students, academic achievement, discipline,attendance, and rates of progress for each student group
Economically disadvantaged / Non-economically disadvantaged performance and participation data
Male / Female performance, progress, and participation data
Special education/non-special education population including discipline, progress and participation data
Migrant/non-migrant population including performance, progress, discipline, attendance and mobility data
At-risk/non-at-risk population including performance, progress, discipline, attendance, and mobility data
EL/non-EL or LEP data, including academic achievement, progress, support and accommodation needs, race, ethnicity, and gender data
Career and Technical Education (CTE), including coherent sequence coursework aligned with the industry-based certifications, program growth and
student achievement by race, ethnicity, and gender data
Section 504 data
Gifted and talented data
Dyslexia Data
Response to Intervention (RtI) student achievement data
Dual-credit and/or college prep course completion data
Pregnancy and related services data

Student Data: Behavior and Other Indicators

Completion rates and/or graduation rates data
Attendance data
Mobility rate, including longitudinal data
Discipline records
Violence and/or violence prevention records
Student surveys and/or other feedback
Class size averages by grade and subject
School safety data
Enrollment trends

Employee Data

Professional learning communities (PLC) data
Staff surveys and/or other feedback
Teacher/Student Ratio
State certified and high quality staff data
Campus leadership data
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Campus department and/or faculty meeting discussions and data
Professional development needs assessment data
Evaluation(s) of professional development implementation and impact
TTESS data
T-PESS data
Equity data

Support Systems and Other Data

Organizational structure data
Communications data
Capacity and resources data
Budgets/entitlements and expenditures data
Study of best practices
Action research results
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Goals

Goal 1: Student Achievement: Students will demonstrate exemplary performance in comparison to state,
national and international standards in the areas of reading and writing of the English language and in the
understanding of mathematics, science and social studies. Measurements: District benchmark/assessment
data, STAAR/EOC data, graduation/completion rates, attendance rate.(TEA Strategic Priorities: 2, 3, 4)

Performance Objective 1: Implement College/Career Ready Initiatives with annual increases in successful completion rates and STAAR post-secondary
rates, college coursework, college acceptance rates and work-based learning opportunities. (ESSA requirement)

Evaluation Data Source(s) 1: College acceptance, AP course data, completion rates,

Summative Evaluation 1:

Strategy Description Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Nov Jan Mar June

1) SGPHS will refine and expand activities for
building college-bound and workforce-ready
students with stronger character, ethics, and
integrity. We will increase the number of
certifications earned through CTE.

Teachers 
Administrators

Increase in certifications

2) SGPHS will continue Advisory period
(Tribe) with elements targeting character,
career, and life skills

Counselors
Administrators
Tribe Leaders
Teachers

Increase in college and learning of work-based
opportunities

3) SGPHS will continue to utilize College and
Career (Go Center) Counselor to increase
awareness of resources, increase acceptance to
post secondary programs and increase
scholarship awards.

Campus Principal
Associate
Principals
College and
Career Counselor
Dean

increase awareness of resources, increase
acceptance to post secondary programs and
increase scholarship awards.
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Strategy Description Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Nov Jan Mar June

4) SGPHS will continue the growth of our Early
College High School.

ECHS
Administrators
ECHS Teachers
Campus Principal

Increase in application and enrollment numbers

Increase in students earning college credits,
acceptance and enrollment

= Accomplished = Continue/Modify = No Progress = Discontinue
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Goal 1: Student Achievement: Students will demonstrate exemplary performance in comparison to state, national and international standards in the areas of
reading and writing of the English language and in the understanding of mathematics, science and social studies. Measurements: District
benchmark/assessment data, STAAR/EOC data, graduation/completion rates, attendance rate.(TEA Strategic Priorities: 2, 3, 4)

Performance Objective 2: Decrease dropout rates and increase completion rates for students designated as at risk of dropping out of school by TEA
definitions.

Evaluation Data Source(s) 2: PEIMS data, completion rates. STAAR data, GPISD progress reports

Summative Evaluation 2:

Strategy Description Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Nov Jan Mar June

1) SGPHS will support process improvements
for at-risk student identification and services.
We will use formative and summative
assessment data to identify and provide
interventions for struggling students.

Administration
Dean
Teachers 
Counselors

Decrease failure rate
Increased passing rate
Increases in Index 1 of State Accountability

2) SGPHS will reduce dropout rates and
increase teacher, administrator, and counselor
student data monitoring to improve
interventions based on multiple data points

Teachers
Administrators
Counselors

Continued implementation of teacher data
reflection

Fewer students need IGC

More students with credit attainment
3) SGPHS will continue to track grade recovery,
drop-out prevention, APEX, Night School,
Warrior Academy and EOC Interventions

Teachers
Counselors
Administrators

Fewer students failing courses

Decrease in drop-out numbers

More credit acquisition

Fewer IGC students

Increased graduation rates
4) SGPHS will continue with ongoing
interventions for students who have not passed
EOCs and who are credit deficient

Teachers
Administrators

Successful completion of EOC graduation
requirements for at-risk students

Meeting graduation credit attainment
requirements for at-risk students
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Strategy Description Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Nov Jan Mar June

5) SGPHS will implement H.B. 5 requirements
regarding Accelerated Instruction for at risk
students.

Teachers 
Administrators

Successful completion of A.I and earned credits

= Accomplished = Continue/Modify = No Progress = Discontinue
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Goal 1: Student Achievement: Students will demonstrate exemplary performance in comparison to state, national and international standards in the areas of
reading and writing of the English language and in the understanding of mathematics, science and social studies. Measurements: District
benchmark/assessment data, STAAR/EOC data, graduation/completion rates, attendance rate.(TEA Strategic Priorities: 2, 3, 4)

Performance Objective 3: Implement Needs Assessment processes and Professional Learning Communities (PLC) at each campus for data analysis of
student achievement and behaviors for timely and effective interventions for all students in all subject areas.

Evaluation Data Source(s) 3: PLC rosters, training agendas, intervention documentation, tutoring records

Summative Evaluation 3:

Strategy Description Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Nov Jan Mar June

1) SGPHS will utilize PLC to continuously
reflect on academic growth through lesson
frames, student work and assessment data for
continual improvement

Campus Principal
Associate
Principals
Dean CIC
Department
Chairs/PLC
Leads

Progress monitoring to attain
weekly/quarterly/yearly goals

2) SGPHS will embed PLCs for tested area
content. PLCs will be used for creating
meaningful/rigorous lessons, planning,
monitoring student progress and assessing
student work.

Administrators
Department
Chairs

Refinement of lesson plans, increased student
achievement and ongoing progress monitoring

3) SGPHS will utilize PLCs to strengthen
instructional delivery and staff development.

Administrators
Department
Chairs

Increased student achievement 

Refinement of lesson plans and ongoing progress
monitoring

= Accomplished = Continue/Modify = No Progress = Discontinue
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Goal 1: Student Achievement: Students will demonstrate exemplary performance in comparison to state, national and international standards in the areas of
reading and writing of the English language and in the understanding of mathematics, science and social studies. Measurements: District
benchmark/assessment data, STAAR/EOC data, graduation/completion rates, attendance rate.(TEA Strategic Priorities: 2, 3, 4)

Performance Objective 4: Provide prescriptive instructional services and interventions to address identified student needs for specific groups of students
as required and necessary, (SPED, LEP, GT, Migrant and at risk)

Evaluation Data Source(s) 4: tutoring records, prescriptive interventions documentation

Summative Evaluation 4:

Strategy Description Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Nov Jan Mar June

1) SGPHS will encourage, require and maintain
GT, AP, ESL/LEP, and SPED training as
appropriate/required for teachers

Administrators
Teachers

Ongoing support for student needs

2) SGPHS will utilize Edugence to input
necessary data, student work and evidence to
show ongoing interventions and support for
ESL/LEP and SPED students

Administrators
Teachers

Increase in achievement performance for these
student groups

Comprehensive Support Strategy
3) SGPHS will increase passing percentage of
SPED students by 20% through the
implementation of Co-teachers in PLCs, Lesson
Frame Development, and Data Driven
Monitoring of SPED student performance

Teacher
Administrators

Increase performance and meeting Safeguard
Targets

4) Refer families to GPISD Migrant Recruiter.
Implement TX Migrant supplemental services.

= Accomplished = Continue/Modify = No Progress = Discontinue
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Goal 1: Student Achievement: Students will demonstrate exemplary performance in comparison to state, national and international standards in the areas of
reading and writing of the English language and in the understanding of mathematics, science and social studies. Measurements: District
benchmark/assessment data, STAAR/EOC data, graduation/completion rates, attendance rate.(TEA Strategic Priorities: 2, 3, 4)

Performance Objective 5: Implement curriculum to improve relational capacity between administrators, teachers and students and their families to
improve the teaching and learning environment.

Evaluation Data Source(s) 5: program documentation (Rachel's Challenge), student/teacher feedback

Summative Evaluation 5:

Strategy Description Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Nov Jan Mar June

1) Campus Life Coordinator will focus on
increasing parent, community and teacher
involvement through social media, parent
programs, and other outreach programs.

Administration
Campus Life
Coordinator

Increased engagement of all stakeholders

2) SGPHS will create and post our Parent
Involvement Campus Policy on our website

Administration
CIC

Increase awareness, steps and opportunities for
parents to become active/engaged members of
our school community.

= Accomplished = Continue/Modify = No Progress = Discontinue
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Goal 2: Unlocking Leadership, Recruitment, Support and Retention of Personnel: Teachers and
administrators will be recruited, developed and retained, with educators keeping abreast of the
development of creative and innovative techniques in instruction and administration, using those
techniques to improve student learning. Measurements: Recruitment data, retention rates, campus/district
training records, evidence of leadership pipeline implementation, classroom walk-through, teacher/staff
evaluations. (TEA Strategic Priority 1)

Performance Objective 1: Support instructional leadership development focused on the observation/feedback cycle to create personalized professional
development for campus leaders who provide a rigorous evaluation and support system for teachers.

Evaluation Data Source(s) 1: classroom walkthrough data, teacher evaluation system data

Summative Evaluation 1:

Strategy Description Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Nov Jan Mar June

1) SGPHS has developed and implemented a
walkthrough system that provides each PLC and
content area with an administrative coach for
growth, improvement and feedback.

Campus Principal
Administrators

professional growth/development and highly
effective teachers

Funding Sources: 199 - SCE - 0.00

Comprehensive Support Strategy
2) SGPHS will increase the use of formative and
teacher-student feedback in all classrooms
through the use of walkthroughs, student work
and student assessments

Administrators Increased communication and progress
monitoring

Increased student success and achievement

= Accomplished = Continue/Modify = No Progress = Discontinue
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Goal 2: Unlocking Leadership, Recruitment, Support and Retention of Personnel: Teachers and administrators will be recruited, developed and retained,
with educators keeping abreast of the development of creative and innovative techniques in instruction and administration, using those techniques to
improve student learning. Measurements: Recruitment data, retention rates, campus/district training records, evidence of leadership pipeline
implementation, classroom walk-through, teacher/staff evaluations. (TEA Strategic Priority 1)

Performance Objective 2: Develop and implement initiatives to recruit, hire and retain effective teachers, campus administrators and other instructional
leaders.

Evaluation Data Source(s) 2: retention data, recruitment data

Summative Evaluation 2:

Strategy Description Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Nov Jan Mar June

1) SGPHS will design and implement a training
plan to build capacity to meet or exceed highly
qualified and highly effective teaching and
learning measures including local criteria for
district teaching certificates.

Campus Principal
Administration 
CIC

2) We will utilize SCE funds to provide
additional teachers to meet the needs of students
with specific needs.

Administrators Improved Student Achievement

Funding Sources: 199 - SCE - 0.00

= Accomplished = Continue/Modify = No Progress = Discontinue
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Goal 2: Unlocking Leadership, Recruitment, Support and Retention of Personnel: Teachers and administrators will be recruited, developed and retained,
with educators keeping abreast of the development of creative and innovative techniques in instruction and administration, using those techniques to
improve student learning. Measurements: Recruitment data, retention rates, campus/district training records, evidence of leadership pipeline
implementation, classroom walk-through, teacher/staff evaluations. (TEA Strategic Priority 1)

Performance Objective 3: Provide ongoing technical assistance to teachers and PLC members for connecting analysis of student achievement data to
effective classroom interventions for all students (SPED, LEP, GT, Migrant and at-risk students as identified) in all subject areas.

Evaluation Data Source(s) 3: PLC feedback, lesson plans, student achievement data

Summative Evaluation 3:

Strategy Description Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Nov Jan Mar June

1) SGPHS has developed and implemented a
walkthrough system that provides each PLC and
content area with an administrative coach for
growth, improvement and feedback.

Campus Principal
Administrators

professional growth/development and highly
effective teachers

2) SGPHS will create and post our Parent
Involvement Campus Policy on our website

Camus Principal
Administration

Increase awareness, steps and opportunities for
parents to become active/engaged members of
our school community.

= Accomplished = Continue/Modify = No Progress = Discontinue
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Goal 3: Parent and Community Engagement: Parents and community members will be full partners with
educators in the education of GPISD students. Measurements: Parent/community engagement meetings,
community partnerships/organizations, EIC and CIC meetings, parent workshops/trainings, parent-school
compacts (Title 1), parent involvement/family engagement policy, and volunteer documentation. (Local
Strategic Priority 3)

Performance Objective 1: GPISD Improvement Committee and Campus Improvement Committees will utilize GPISD Board Policy requirements
(parents, community, teachers) to assist with the annual Comprehensive Needs Assessment and District and Campus Improvement Plan development.

Evaluation Data Source(s) 1: CIC documentation, CIC feedback, Title 1 requirements documentation, CNA documentation

Summative Evaluation 1:

Strategy Description Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Nov Jan Mar June

1) SGPHS has form the 2017-2018 Campus
Improvement Committee (CIC). Each CIC
member is current. New members will serve
from 2019-2020. CIC will review-revise CNA,
develop goals, objectives, and strategies fro
improvement.

Campus Principal
Associate
Principal
CIC

Monthly and annual compliance

Vision, goal and action for improvement

= Accomplished = Continue/Modify = No Progress = Discontinue
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Goal 3: Parent and Community Engagement: Parents and community members will be full partners with educators in the education of GPISD students.
Measurements: Parent/community engagement meetings, community partnerships/organizations, EIC and CIC meetings, parent workshops/trainings,
parent-school compacts (Title 1), parent involvement/family engagement policy, and volunteer documentation. (Local Strategic Priority 3)

Performance Objective 2: Expand outreach services to all parents and family community members and implement programs, activities and procedures for
the engagement of parents, families, community members and volunteers.

Evaluation Data Source(s) 2: Numbers of parents/family/ community members served, in attendance. Feedback forms.

Summative Evaluation 2:

Strategy Description Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Nov Jan Mar June

1) SGPHS will seek input from CIC to create
and post our Parent Involvement Campus Policy
on our website. Policy will be complete with a
variety of ways parents can get involved.

Administration
ECHS
Administration
Counselors
College and
Career Counselor
AVID Teachers

Increased parent/family, community involvement
engagement

= Accomplished = Continue/Modify = No Progress = Discontinue
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Goal 3: Parent and Community Engagement: Parents and community members will be full partners with educators in the education of GPISD students.
Measurements: Parent/community engagement meetings, community partnerships/organizations, EIC and CIC meetings, parent workshops/trainings,
parent-school compacts (Title 1), parent involvement/family engagement policy, and volunteer documentation. (Local Strategic Priority 3)

Performance Objective 3: Provide district/campus opportunities for parents and community members to participate in academic workshops to strengthen
the home/school/community connection.

Evaluation Data Source(s) 3: Session planning documentation, agendas and attendance, Parent Involvement policy review, parent surveys

Summative Evaluation 3:

Strategy Description Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Nov Jan Mar June

1) SGPHS will build capacity of parents to
support student learners by offering a minimum
of 5 academic workshops per year. ECHS,
College and Career Counselor, AVID, and
Counseling will develop parent education events
throughout the school year.

Administration
ECHS
Administration
Counselors
College and
Career Counselor
AVID Teachers

Increased parent/family, community involvement
engagement

2) SGPHS Counselors and Campus Life
Coordinator will gather information regarding
parent/community satisfaction utilizing a variety
of methods including but not limited to surveys

Administration
Campus Life
Coordinator
Counselors

Honest view of parent feedback/input

Incorporate potential feedback into improvement
plans

= Accomplished = Continue/Modify = No Progress = Discontinue
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Goal 4: Instructional Technology: Instructional Technology will be incorporated to increase the
effectiveness of teaching and learning, instructional management, staff development and student progress
assessments. Measurements: Technology inventory, campus Needs Assessment, purchase orders with CIP
references, usage logs. (Local Strategic Priority 4)

Performance Objective 1: Update and improve technology hardware and software applications for instruction and data retention as defined in the GPISD
Technology Plan.

Evaluation Data Source(s) 1: Campus inventory, purchase orders, usage data

Summative Evaluation 1:

Strategy Description Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Nov Jan Mar June

1) SGPHS IMS will conduct inventory audit on
technology hardware and software applications
listed on our campus/GPISD Technology. We
will request/update and replace as needed.

Administrators
IMSs

Update and improve technology.

2) SGPHS will require teachers to complete
Apple Badges. Teachers will attend and
implement strategies learned from technology
professional development regarding technology
integration

Administration
IMSs

Improve quality of instruction

= Accomplished = Continue/Modify = No Progress = Discontinue
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Goal 4: Instructional Technology: Instructional Technology will be incorporated to increase the effectiveness of teaching and learning, instructional
management, staff development and student progress assessments. Measurements: Technology inventory, campus Needs Assessment, purchase orders with
CIP references, usage logs. (Local Strategic Priority 4)

Performance Objective 2: GPISD will design and implement a comprehensive digital integration plan to incorporate technology and effective applications
into the teaching and learning process.

Evaluation Data Source(s) 2: classroom walkthroughs, teacher feedback, usage logs

Summative Evaluation 2:

Strategy Description Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Nov Jan Mar June

1) SGPHS will comply with all
requirements/expectations within the GPISD
digital integration plan. We will create and roll
out a plan for device deployment.

Associate
Principals
Administration
IMSs
Teachers

Comprehensive digital integration

Enhancement in the teaching and learning
process

2) SGPHS will increase knowledge, skills and
instructional capacity for teacher to utilize
technology in the classroom. Instructional
Media Specialist will work with teachers to
develop lessons that incorporate meaningful use
of technology to enhance student learning.

Teachers
IMSs
Administration

Increase effective 21st Century instruction

= Accomplished = Continue/Modify = No Progress = Discontinue
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Goal 4: Instructional Technology: Instructional Technology will be incorporated to increase the effectiveness of teaching and learning, instructional
management, staff development and student progress assessments. Measurements: Technology inventory, campus Needs Assessment, purchase orders with
CIP references, usage logs. (Local Strategic Priority 4)

Performance Objective 3: SGPHS will incorporate Digital Citizenship lessons for appropriate use of technology.

Evaluation Data Source(s) 3: classroom walkthroughs, student feedback, usage logs

Summative Evaluation 3:

Strategy Description Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Nov Jan Mar June

1) IMSs and IMAs will work with teachers to
ensure Digital Citizenship lessons are developed
and taught at SGPHS

IMSs
IMAs
Teachers
Administration

Improved responsibility on the internet and
appropriate use of technology

2) SGPHS will require teachers to complete
Apple Badges. Teachers will attend and
implement strategies learned from technology
professional development regarding technology
integration

Administration
IMSs

Positive impact on the learning environment 

Increasing capacity of teaching and learning
process

= Accomplished = Continue/Modify = No Progress = Discontinue
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Goal 5: Safe and Orderly Environment: GPISD will continue to develop and maintain a safe and
disciplined environment conducive to teaching and learning, promoting physical and mental health in all
students, their families and employees. Measurements: Safety audit reports, safety drill reports, discipline
records, PEIMS data, staff training documentation, community/school events. (Local Strategic Priority 5)

Performance Objective 1: GPISD will ensure the safety and well-being of students, staff, parents and community members and will provide a report to the
Board of Education.

Evaluation Data Source(s) 1: Incident reports. BOE report format.

Summative Evaluation 1:

Strategy Description Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Nov Jan Mar June

1) SGPHS will comply with all GPISD Safety
and Security expectations as noted in Safety and
Emergency Plans.

Campus Principal
Administration

Safe campus environment conducive to learning

2) Tribe (advisory period), SGPHS Volunteers,
anti-bullying program, Relational Capacity
strategies, and Crime Stoppers to help facilitate
a safe, emotionally secure, and positive campus
climate.

Administrators
Counselors
Tribe Leaders
Tribal Council
Teachers

Safe and well rounded school environment.

Building relational capacity

= Accomplished = Continue/Modify = No Progress = Discontinue
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Goal 5: Safe and Orderly Environment: GPISD will continue to develop and maintain a safe and disciplined environment conducive to teaching and
learning, promoting physical and mental health in all students, their families and employees. Measurements: Safety audit reports, safety drill reports,
discipline records, PEIMS data, staff training documentation, community/school events. (Local Strategic Priority 5)

Performance Objective 2: Provide an effective student management framework to ensure student, staff and school safety.

Evaluation Data Source(s) 2: Incident reports.

Summative Evaluation 2:

Strategy Description Monitor Strategy's Expected Result/Impact
Reviews

Formative Summative
Nov Jan Mar June

1) SGPHS has identified 
an administrator to serve as the Campus
Behavior Coordinator to improve
communication between students, parents,
campus and district in disciplinary and safety
matters.

Campus Principal
CBCs
Administration

Effective management framework

= Accomplished = Continue/Modify = No Progress = Discontinue
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Comprehensive Support Strategies

Goal Objective Strategy Description

1 4 3 SGPHS will increase passing percentage of SPED students by 20% through the implementation of Co-teachers in PLCs,
Lesson Frame Development, and Data Driven Monitoring of SPED student performance

2 1 2 SGPHS will increase the use of formative and teacher-student feedback in all classrooms through the use of walkthroughs,
student work and student assessments
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2019-2020 Campus Site-Based Committee

Committee Role Name Position
Principal Donna Grant
Administrator Jeff Provence
Parent Veronica Chmielewski Year 1
Non-classroom Professional Joyce Kinney Year 1
Non-classroom Professional June Rodgers Year 1
Classroom Teacher Cynthia Giles Year 2
Classroom Teacher Anthony Oller Year 2
District-level Professional Shellie Toby Year 2
Business Representative Brad Golden
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Campus Funding Summary

199 - SCE
Goal Objective Strategy Resources Needed Account Code Amount

2 1 1 $0.00

2 2 2 See Addendum Spring 2018 Certification of Federally Funded
Employees $0.00

Sub-Total $0.00
Grand Total $0.00
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